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Riverland Energy’s Eight-Minute Annual Meeting

Riverland Energy Cooperative Board President David
Paudler calls the 2020 virtual annual meeting to order.

All electric cooperatives have scaled back their
annual meetings this year, due to the pandemic
that has not yet slowed its roll, and Riverland
Energy Cooperative in Arcadia is no different. This
week, the cooperative hosted a virtual annual
meeting that wrapped up in less than eight
minutes.

On Wednesday night, 438 members logged on to
attend the meeting. Board members and co-op
leadership hosting the meeting at the headquarters
each participated from separate rooms to abide by
social-distancing guidelines.

David Paudler, Riverland Energy board president, called the meeting
to order at 6 p.m. Board Secretary/Treasurer Dennis Frame reported
on registration and announcement of a quorum and read the proof of
mailing of the annual meeting notice. Having reached a quorum of
100, Paudler went on with the approval of the minutes of the 2019
Annual Meeting and reported that there was no unfinished business
from the 2019 meeting. The meeting was adjourned.

WECA Plans for Hybrid Annual Meeting, Virtual Elections

Annual Meeting

The Wisconsin Electric Cooperative Association will hold a hybrid annual
meeting this year, with staff attending in-person and delegates and other
attendees participating via WebEx or Facebook Live. The meeting is planned
for November 12, beginning at 10 a.m.

Co-ops that have a director on the WECA board are encouraged to appoint
that person as their voting delegate. Other co-ops will be asked to identify a

delegate who will be given credentials allowing the delegate to attend and vote via WebEx.

In addition, each electric cooperative will be given WebEx log-in credentials to allow the member co-op to
host a meeting location for staff/directors. Others will also be able to join via Facebook Live.

This meeting will be streamlined as a business-only meeting. Please see the current agenda below.

District Elections

District 3 & 4 elections will be held virtually on November 11.

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/cases.htm
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/county.htm


On Wednesday, November 11, at 1 p.m., District 3 will meet virtually via WebEx to conduct an election for
one seat for the WECA Board of Directors. This is a director-director seat and is currently held by Diane
Zimmerman, who is terming out and will no longer be eligible to serve. Nominations will be taken from the
floor during the meeting and can be taken from any registered voting delegate attending this meeting.

District 4 will meet virtually on November 11 at 2 p.m. to conduct an election for one seat for the WECA
Board of Directors. This is also a director-director seat and is currently held by David Hischke, who is
eligible to serve another term. Hischke has indicated he is planning to seek another term. All nominations
must come during the virtual meeting from a registered voting delegate.

Current Agenda

Wednesday, November 11
1 p.m. – Virtual District 3 Election (director-director seat)
2 p.m. – Virtual District 4 Election (director-director seat)
3–5 p.m. – WECA Board Meeting with Auditors

Thursday, November 12
9 a.m. – Federated Youth Foundation [hybrid] Annual Meeting
10 a.m. – WECA [hybrid] Annual Meeting
12 p.m. – WECA Board Reorganizational Meeting
(12 p.m. or immediately following the close of the WECA Annual Meeting)

Environmental Issues at Stake with Supreme Court Appointment
In spite of opposition due to the proximity of the presidential
election, President Donald Trump is poised to appoint a
Supreme Court Justice to serve as successor to Ruth Bader
Ginsburg. The president says he will announce his choice at 4
p.m. Saturday, and Senate Republicans believe they have
enough votes to confirm the president’s pick before election day
on November 3.

If Trump's nominee is confirmed, conservatives would have a 6–3 advantage over the court's progressive
members. President Trump’s first two Supreme Court picks, Justice Brett Kavanaugh and Justice Neil
Gorsuch, have been more receptive to environmental arguments than conservative Justices Samuel Alito
and Clarence Thomas, but they still have taken narrow views of expansive regulations, including policies
employed by the Obama administration to address climate change. Kavanaugh has also expressed
skepticism of broad Clean Water Act authority to regulate the country's wetlands and waterways.

Neither Kavanaugh nor the other justices who could serve as the Supreme Court's new voice of
moderation seem likely to uphold any far-reaching environmental regulations enacted by future
administrations, said UCLA law professor Ann Carlson. Ruth Bader Ginsburg historically sided with
environmental causes.

The selection of the next Supreme Court Justice could have a critical impact on climate change policy
going forward. If Democratic nominee Joe Biden wins the White House in November, and puts forth his
expansive $4 trillion plan, it would very likely result in legal challenges that would be a tough sell to a
strong conservative high court.

Trump Administration Takes Action on Ethanol
With the election now just six weeks away and Midwest farmers part of the key swing state voter base, 
President Donald Trump is making good on promises he made related to ethanol.

The Renewable Fuels Standard (RFS), which requires a certain blending of ethanol with gasoline, 
promotes cleaner burning fuel and supports the agriculture industry, corn farmers in particular. The policy 
has not worked as intended, however, as the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has granted 
dozens of waivers that have benefited the oil industry over the past several years.

Trump has been largely quiet on the issue, until this month when he took action in several ways. The EPA 
last week denied 54 waivers that would have allowed more than a dozen plants to continue seeking 
exemptions from RFS obligations each year. The EPA had previously granted 85 such waivers.

Trump also urged Brazil to continue its policy of not imposing tariffs on imported ethanol, and Brazil 
announced it will extend a tariff-free import program for biofuels until after the election.

Finally, the president announced this month that he will allow states to permit fuel retailers to use their 
current pumps to sell E15 gasoline instead of installing new equipment, a move that could help lift ethanol 
sales quickly.
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Democrats called the pro-ethanol actions election-year tactics, but Republicans praised the president’s
moves. “I applaud President Trump for keeping his word and supporting our farmers and biofuel
producers,” Sen. Chuck Grassley (R-Iowa) said. “This is an important step that will allow more gas
stations to provide E15 to Iowans year-round without significantly changing their infrastructure.”

Clean Energy Legislation Stalls

Both the House and Senate have clean energy bills pending, but with the Supreme Court Justice
appointment looming, the potential for the Senate to act before the end of 2020 is slim. Both houses are
working to pass the first comprehensive federal energy bill since 2007.

Still, Senator Lisa Murkowski (R-Alaska) is hopeful. "Our challenge now is to bring our innovation
package back to the Senate floor. We think that we can finish debate in just a few hours, at most, if we're
just given the chance," she said during a National Clean Energy Week symposium Tuesday. "We
recognize that that will require cooperation from members on both sides of the aisle, which is a lot to ask,
especially right before an election. But I'm sure not giving up."

Murkowski will wrap up her 12 years of leadership on the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources (ENR) at the end of this year, having spent six years as ranking member and another six as
chair, and implored clean energy interests not to give up hope on seeing a clean energy package pass
before her term as chair is up.

The Senate bill is a wide-ranging legislative package that incorporates almost 50 bills and includes 17
demonstration projects for advanced nuclear, carbon capture, long duration storage, and geothermal.

A barrier to both the House and Senate legislation is a provision that limits the use of hydrofluorocarbons
(HFCs), a potent greenhouse gas used in air conditioners, refrigeration, and building insulation, among
other things. Both the House and Senate version of the bill would reduce HFC use 85 percent over the
next 15 years. This week the White House indicated the president would veto the House's bill, set for a
vote this week, in part because of the HFC provision.

California Governor Calls for EV Mandate, Fracking Ban

California Governor Gavin Newsom this week announced he wants the state to end all sales of new
gasoline-powered passenger cars and trucks by 2035. In an executive order, he also threw his support
behind a ban on the use of hydraulic fracturing by oil companies. The actions come as the state is under
scrutiny for rolling blackouts that some say were caused by an overly aggressive transition to wind and
solar-based energy.

Emphasizing his priority to keep California at the forefront in the fight against climate change, Newsom
said he will direct state agencies to require all new cars sold to be zero-emission vehicles within 15 years,
a move he says will cut greenhouse gas emissions by 35 percent in the nation’s most populous state.

Under Newsom’s order, the state would implement the phaseout of new gas-powered cars and light
trucks and also require medium and heavy-duty trucks to be zero-emission by 2045. California would be
the first state in the nation to mandate 100 percent zero-emission vehicles.

Newsom did not take executive action to ban fracking but called on the state Legislature to do so through
legislation. His executive order also directs the state Department of Conservation to mandate health and
safety buffer zones around oil and gas wells and refineries.

“This is a policy for other states to follow,” Newsom said in signing the executive order.

Chicago Mayor Threatens to End Agreement with ComEd

Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot this week blasted the city’s
electricity provider and threatened to end the city’s utility
agreement with the company unless she receives a
“substantive” plan. Lightfoot specifically demanded the
company provide detailed goals for ethics reform, a plan to

end residential disconnections, and a commitment to help with the city’s clean energy goals, among other 
things. The letter comes on the heels of a study released that shows it would not be economically feasible 
for the city to transition to a municipal utility.
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In a letter to ComEd CEO Joseph Dominguez, Lightfoot criticized the utility for not committing broadly to 
ending ALL disconnections during the pandemic. State utility regulators announced Wednesday that the 
state’s largest investor-owned utilities, including ComEd, have voluntarily agreed to extend a targeted 
moratorium on utility disconnections, and will not disconnect low-income customers, or those who have 
lost income due to the pandemic until at least the end of March.

The mayor listed more than a dozen demands she said must be met in a “Energy and Equity Agreement” 
that would be included in the utility’s contract to provide power to Chicago. The demands go far beyond 
the existing agreement between the city and ComEd. Lightfoot wants ComEd to help the city meet its 
renewable energy and energy efficiency goals and other policies aimed at mitigating climate change. As 
part of this plan, she wants the utility to help the city promote solar power and electric vehicles.

In the letter, the mayor is asking ComEd to eliminate late fees and disconnections (this request is not 
specifically tied to the pandemic), improve infrastructure on the city’s South and West Sides, and commit 
to diversity hiring.

The mayor’s office has limited leverage, however, as they admitted this summer that a city takeover of the 
power grid from ComEd is not an option as it would cost billions of dollars.

In a statement, Com-Ed called Lightfoot’s agenda “ambitious” and said, “We welcome the chance to 
discuss it in detail with the city.”

Chicago’s last franchise agreement with ComEd was finalized almost 30 years ago during Richard M. 
Daley’s administration. It expires at the end of the year.

Rural Broadband Auction May Be Challenged by Faulty Data
The Federal Communication Commission (FCC) is set to auction
$20 billion in rural broadband funding starting in October, but the
agency has still failed to update maps with accurate data
showing who has access to high-speed internet and who does not.

Previous maps show an area has service if only one person has 
access, and that notoriously misleading approach has blocked 
needed funding to expand access to all.

At a Congressional hearing last week, FCC Chairman Ajit Pai blamed Congress for the slow action in 
updating the maps, saying they have withheld the funding necessary to get the job done right. At issue, in 
part, is false information provided by utilities. Earlier this month, the FCC fined Barrier Communications 
Corp. nearly $164,000 for claiming it offered coverage to the entire populations of New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Maryland, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and the District of Columbia. A revised 
estimate showed a difference of about two million households. When a company claims it offers service to 
certain areas, other providers are unable to receive funds to extend service there.

In March, President Donald Trump signed bipartisan legislation that gave the FCC six months to change 
how it collects and verifies broadband data, including giving the public a way to challenge information 
submitted by service providers. The six-month deadline has now passed and the maps are still faulty.

Some at the hearing argued that the October 29 auction, which will sell off $16 billion of the $20.4 billion 
Rural Digital Opportunity Fund (RDOF), should be delayed, but the FCC insists the maps used for this 
auction are accurate. Carr said different maps, which will be used to auction off the remaining $4.4 billion 
later on, are the ones that are flawed.

The RDOF will provide $20.4 billion over 10 years, in two phases, to support the deployment of fixed 
broadband networks. As opposed to prior funding through the Connect America Fund, which was largely 
deemed a failure, current bidders must provide faster service of 25 Megabits per second down and 3 
Mbps up, as opposed to 10/1 respectively. The FCC also has reduced the size of letters of credit that 
winning bidders will need to secure to provide networks with more funds free for deploying services.

Covid-19 Watch: Mask Mandate Extended

Wisconsin has had multiple record-setting days of confirmed-cases of Covid-
19 this week. Governor Tony Evers this week declared a new emergency
order, extending the statewide mask mandate until November 21.

Under the order, everyone age 5 and older must wear a face covering when
indoors or in any enclosed space open to the public, including outdoor bars
and restaurants, public transit, and outdoor parks. A violation of the order
could result in a $200 fine.
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The “epi-curve” above shows the overall activity of the virus by identifying cases by date of symptom
onset, when possible. Click here to filter the data by county.

Do you have a news item you would like to see included in Condenser? Please don't hesitate to
send any suggestions, feedback, or general thoughts to Julie Lund, Director of News and
Communication at julie@weca.coop.

Visit Our Website

View Condenser Archives

Prefer to read Condenser in your browser? Click View as Webpage
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